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Newsletter 2223
GM’s Note:
The atmosphere at Mt Pleasure was just perfect- fine weather, cars neatly parked on one side of the street
and many returning from breaks Hashers were seen back in action.
The hare, who had earlier outsource the run to his cohares were looking nervous as they were nowhere to be
seen…..which way in??? The usual “in” I guess. Just before 6pm. The hare left the runsite in search of the
“in” to the start of the trail. The other half had to start the run when circle was called- Medium run with no
checks! And the hungry pack of over 30 hashers were seen rushing to the start.
Next week run at Bonsai Runsite….it’s aold runsite for many but new to newcomers. This runsite had
banned hashers for many years as many chapters who ran there had left the place in such a mess that we
were told to stay away by the committee. Many Thanks to Sai Seng who had obtained approval for next
week run……Please remember
-keep the Runsite CLEAN!!!!!
-it’s Sheltered but no lights. Please bring along your lamps or light (if you have) for the night.
Directions to Bonsai RunsiteComing from TanjungBungah areaAfter Charlie market, drive straight down towards Ladang Hong Seng traffic lights. Continue straight for
another 150m and turn right onto the UHC Arch entrance and follow the route until you see a left turn.
From town /Bee galary area-

Turn left at the junction of the traffic lights at BaganJermal. 100m or so turn left onto the UHC Arch and
follow the route until you c a left turn
Bonsai runsite is located in Cheah (private) Cemetary near to the Penang Shan Children’s home @ Jalan Mt
Erskine. If in doubt, pls call Speedhound or Beauty Queen for directions
Speedy Recovery to Goodyear who is recovering from a motorbike accident after PH3 run last Monday.
Hurry and Grab your Joint Hash Ball Tickets(14th Nov 2014) from Edna or Beauty Queen ASAP. We need
lots of lucky draw goodies , sponsorship for beers and hash Act ideas too.
Can you help your CLUB???????

Burst

Burst by Rupiah
It seems a bit crowd at the run site. I saw Tiny, Huge, Helmut and Renata also Gracie. They are just back
from summer holiday in Europe. Glad to see you all guys again and welcome back. And quiet a numbers of
guests.
When Gm called for circle but, we could not find the Hare Kissing(H)er where is he about? All of a sudden
we heard very loud whisper that was from Kiss me to call the Hare. Ahh ha! It was works out well. It is
sounds like Bob whispered Tiger when he could not find him in the jungle instead he goes and find him.
Since co hare (Sai Seng) announced is a medium to long. Well thinking of going all the way or find our own
smart way? But then, Gm asked me to write the burst have no choice la.
After an hour walk I was still with Huge, Beauty Queen and one young couple holding hands, Eddy Phang
and Silent man. When started on shirting up I met Edna, Philip (Tieu Na Seng), Chong Pok and
Kissy(Japanese). Continued on up never end I passed Edna & others. Following in front of me is Eddy and
up again on second hill. Gosh!!! day became fast dark we have to move fast. By the time we reached on
the top and shirting down there was a bar then we turned back. But then, after in a few minutes we off
paper we saw only Brats papers. We realized we went too far right instead of turning to the left back
home. Eddy Phang encouraged me kept on moving. Well we decided keep on going follow by brats paper.
Eventually we hit down to Leader Garden and we have to walk back to the run side. We were back on
20:20Pm that was a tough run.
After about 15minutes taxi came with 3 guys in the car Tieu Na Seng, Chong Pok and Kissy same story came
down at Leader Garden.
At last Silent man, Beauty Queen and young couple Guest came out about 21:15Pm.. hopefully the new
guest they will come again and not chicken out.
Thank you Hare for the Good run, Good Food and good bread.. not forget also to thank co Hare(Sai Seng)
for helping and nice MOI(chicken porridge). Thank you Eddy for being my buddy in the jungle.
ON ON

Circle

Guests Welcomed- Porky and Kishi from PH3, feddie and Jaymie

Tiny, Hugh,Kissinging her, kissingingme,Polishpiper,Renata and Whatever were Welcomed
back after a lapse of between 2 to 12 weeks break. We miss you!!!

Long and Tough run but Take care and Datin (lookalike for Speedhound) completed it within
an hour 20 mins….Way to go!!!

Birthday celebrations for August and Sept babies- Ruppiah, Beauty Queen, Take care,
Snowhite, Polish piper and Gman (Wan lyn left earlier).
Thanks to Gman for the 1 crate of Beer!!!!

Charge from Tiny saw Sai Seng (Lookalike for Monty) on the ice for being a Pop Star who
was booed at a charity concert and stripped to under pants caption!!! So, when in
doubt, get ur gear off perfect- refrain from Monthy!!!

Hare duly Thanked for a good long run and excellent home cooked food…..

HARE OF THE day

Kissing her……
Thanks to kissing her
for a good food and run...good night

Other Photos

Run 2223 18th September 2014 –Grandma–Bonsai
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2223

18-Sep

Grandma

2224

25-Sep

Whatever

Bonsai
Leader Garden

2225

02-Oct

2226

09-Oct

2227

16-Oct

2228

23-Oct

2229

30-Oct

2230

06-Nov

2231

13-Nov

2232

20-Nov

2233

27-Nov

2234

04-Dec

2235
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2236

18-Dec

2237

25-Dec

Johhny Lee
Pussy Foot
Frank Bolton
Pukka Sahid
Lucas
Grasshopper
Christinesee
Camel Toe
DEWALI RUN
Take Care
Joanne low
Anal Probe
Kali Black
German
Renata
Pole Dance
Steve
Spermwhale
CHRISTMAS
RUN
Mike Akz Hole
Philip Busy
Body

Charlie Market
Bayee Pass
Rifle Range
Big Carpark
Bee Gallery
Charlie Market
Bee Gallery

Birthday Baby of The Month
6th September

9th September

12th September

13th September

17th September

December 2014
4th Penang Rainforest Hash Challenge
13th December 2014-06-08
Organizing Chapter : Penang Hash House Harriers & Harriets
[PH4]
Registration Fee : Malaysian hashers – RM100.00
:Overseas Hashers - USD50.00
After 13th November 2014 Registration Fees will be RM120.00
.Goodies not Guaranteed
Person to contact : Our Vgm Beauty Queen / On sex : Camel toe

September 2014
20th September
Hash House Harriers Batu Gajah –Perak
35th Anniversary Run.
RM 80
Contacts: Taliban 0125222610 email: ipohhhh@gmail.com
William 0165928901 email: wthiam8562@yahoo.com
Cheah 0124333650 email: nyukphin@gmail.com

November 2014
O2O Kedah Tengah 4H 7th Anniversary ‘Gatai Run’Celebration
Early Bird Registration :
RM60.00 p/pax (not later than 30th June &
limited to 300 pax only (whichever comes first
RM80.00 p/pax ( 1st July ~ 15th October )
RM100.00 ( 16th October onwards – freebies not guaranteed) Please contact
the following should you have any enquiries:

OC:

Tei Poey Eong

0124946503

Rough Rider

GM:

Chin Ah Lek

0174866398

Big Sound

On Sec Annie Lee

0124142622

Any Cawan

Inter On Sec Lim Swee Aun

0165260399

Highwayman

March 2015
14th March
FTAC 15th Anniversary Run –Beach Party
Registration:Early Bird before 30th September 2014 RM80
After 30th September 2014 RM100

Closing Date 31st December 2014
Please let the On sex (Camel Toe) know if you want to
join.

By taking part in a Hash House Harriets Penang run or event, you agree not to hold the
organisers or any affiliated individual responsible for any injury or mishap that mhappen
to you

Jokes of the day
Shamus and Murphy fancied a pint or two but didn't have a lot of money between them; they could
only raise the staggering sum of one Euro..
Murphy said “Hang on, I have an idea.”
He went next door to the butcher's shop and came out with one large sausage.
Shamus said “Are you crazy? Now we don't have any money at all!”
Murphy replied, “Don't worry - just follow me.”

He went into the pub where he immediately ordered two pints of Guinness and two glasses of
Jamieson Whisky.
Shamus said “Now you've lost it. Do you know how much trouble we will be in? We haven't got
any money!!”
Murphy replied, with a smile. “Don't worry; I have a plan, Cheers!”
They downed their Drinks. Murphy said, “OK, I'll stick the sausage through my zipper and you go
on your knees and put it in your mouth.”
The barman noticed them, went berserk, and threw them out.
They continued this, pub after pub, getting more and more drunk, all for free.
At the tenth pub Shamus said “Murphy - I don't think I can do any more of this. I'm drunk and me
knees are killing me!”
Murphy said, “How do you think I feel? I can't even remember which pub I lost the sausage in.”

